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r Weather Guess
Generally fair and continued warm
Wednesday and Thursday except
probably scattered thundershowers
Thursday a f teruoon.
-
FULTON
00 0 0 2
DAILY LEADER.
"News that ía New"
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year ____ .41.08
By Mall, One Year
Three Months $1-04
The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year . . . . Has been Fulton's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is New*
ESTABLISHED 1898.
Fulton, Kentucky, %%efino-sil.ty %fief-noon, September 7, 1938 Volume XXXVIV.—No. 217
THE
LISTIMING
POST
• For a few minutes the other
night I thought the Fulton Thea-
ter was having a personal appear-
ance of some noted actor. Standing
In front of the City Hall just be-
fore show time. I happened to
glance across at the theatre, and
staiding there under the full glare
of the marquee lights was a figure
that seemed strange to these sur-
roundings. Clad in Tuxedo, with a
White short front of a full half
acre, stood a man who looked at
first glance quite a bit like Don
+ • 4.
t• But as he turned toward me,
X failed to see the distinctive lip
adornment) that Don has. Ah, I
thought, perhaps it is Clark Gable
come to town to give the feminine
hearts a flutter! But no, I saw it
was not Clark He was not hard-
boiled enough, and finally the
crowd I was with, Joe Davis, Leon
Browder, Guy Duley and Steve
Wiley, recognized the strange fi-
gure as being one of our very own
pals. It was Paul Hornbeak. so
dressed up that he was really ready
to bury Hitler or Mussolini. I never
knew Paul had so much in him,
osid after repeated calling we
Managed to get him to cross the
street and recognize us. Several
grabbed him and tried to auto-
graph his shirt front, but Paul held
so much starched dignity that they
t their nerve, and he escaped
indignity.
• • 4.
se Well, I figured, there must be
tionie‘ eason for so much Big Dog,
and fl y it came out Paul was
giving a coming out party for his
lovely di}ughter, Evelyn, and Paul
always ci6es things right. A coming
out party means full dress. so Paul
was glints.: the villagers a Wimp*
--6f how things 'are done- Af the
main stem. And he was at the
theatre for a curious reason.
• • •
11 Paul, as all of us know, is in
the funeral business or profession,
and has in his funeral home a
machine which plays gentle, sooth-
ing music. Of course, it will play
any sort of music, and in order to
provide music for the coming out
party, Paul had moved his mach-
ine to the country club. But the
records which soothe and bless and
bring peace are hardly the ones
for a coming out party. Instead of
peaceful music Paul wanted swing
stuff, and so he was borrowing
some swing records from Manager
Gilbert of the Matcos - -
• • +
• Soon Paul had borrowed his
records and stepping into his car,
which lacked only a liveried foot-
man and chauffeur, was away to
the scene of festivity. And he left
behind a bunch of folks all bewil-
dered and befuddled by seeing him
in such splendid raiment.
• • +
• I spoke yesterday about vari-
ous youngsters who are leaving
for college, and there is one in
,.particular who is leaving who will
, be missed in this office. George
Boyd Crafton. tall and lean and
lanky and as dependable as a pair
of old shoes, will enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and in leaving
Fulton he is leaving more business
that a lot of stores have. For
George Boyd has a flair for busi-
ness and an ability to work and
make money. For several years he
has been a carrier boy and collec-
tor for the Leader, and never be-
fore have we had such a depend-
able, four-square lad. What there
is to attend to is cared for prompt-
ly, without ceremony and without
delay. In the years that he has
been carrying papers I recall not
th
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Our restaurant is now air- 4.
conditioned, and you can
really dine in comfort here. •
Pleasant temperature is main- •
tamed at all times without •
the use of fans. Pay us a visit: •
dine with us and learn what •
comfort really is. •
LOWE'S CAFE. •
Adv. •
• • • • • • • • •
•
Fort Declines
To Continue In
Prison Probe
Objects To Methods Of Hear-
ing Conductetl By Fred
Wallis
Louisville, Ky, —Dr. John Lowe
port, secretary of the Louisville
council of churches tonight an-
nounced withdrawal of himself and
his associates, conditionally, from
an investigation of charges against
Warden James Hammond of the
state prason in Oldham county.
Dr. Fort and others made verbal
and written charges accusing Ham-
mond of misconduct and being un-
fit for his position. Welfare Com-
missioner Frederick A. Wallis be-
gan a hearing on the charges at
Frankfort last week and a resump-
tion of the hearing was set for to-
morrow.
"My associates and I will not
further participate in the inves-
tigation until, in conference, an
entirely different kind of investi-
gation is agreed upon." Dr. Fort
telegraphed Wallis.
At the initial hearing Dr. Fort
complained he was being placed
in the position of prosecutor.
Zulus telegram, he said:
Revival Attracts
Good Attention
The revival continues at the
First Presbyterian Church each
evening at 7:30, and attendance
has been good and will probably
continue to increase as the meet-
ing gook on. The song service is be-
ing conducted by Prof. E. P. Ed-
wards. If you enjoy good singing
directed by a capable leader you
should hear Prof. Edwards Some
Scirceful messages are being
brought to the people by the pas-
tor. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to everybody to attend the ser-
vieei;
"Personal Accountability to
God" will be the theme of the
sermon tonight.
PIECE OF GLASS
CARRIED IN FOOT
FOR 22 YEARS
Mrs. Lucian Stanley, R. F. D.
4. Beelerton, had a piece of
glass removed from her foot
yesterday which had been there
twenty-two years. According
hospital authorities Mrs. Stan-
ley fell from a horse years
ago, sticking a piece of broken
jug in her foot yesterday she
came to the hospital for treat-
ment and Dr. Glynn Bushart
removed a piece of this glass
which was about one inch
square from her foot.
Circuit Court
Will Begin Here
September 8th.
Circuit Court will begin in Hick-
man on September 8, then will be
at Fulton on September 26, and
then back to Hickman on October
3, for the three weeks term ac-
cording to a statement by Justin
Attebery, circuit court clerk,
Hickman.
The grand jury for the Septem-
ber term is:
Grand Jury For Sept. Term, 19311
R. B. Mobley, Jim Helper, R. C.
Hastings, J. A. Werner, R. S. Camp-
bell. Judge Jones, carnest Fields,
Horace Roper, John Jones, George
Bush, Ed Bynum, C. L. Gardner, R.
L. Ellegood, Wren Coulter J. A.
Colly, Joe Ridley, R. C. Powell,
John Castleman, A. E. Wall, Henry
Cowgill, Jr., Louis Hornsby, P. E.
Mangold, W. A. White, Gordan
McClellan.
The Petit jury for the September
term is as follows:
Petit Jury For Sept. Term, 1938
Lynn Bryant, B. B. Gore, Jess
Fields, C. A. Freeman, Joseph Ward
Johnson, D. H. McKelvey, Dan
Creason, Will Fields, Cletus Bin-
ford, Gussie Browder, Cliff. Wade,
Fred Harrison, Truman Bondu-
rant, Fair! Taylor, L. D. Pickle, Jno.
E. Mayes, Lee Cissell, L. B. Holly,
E. A. Mayfield. Harry Tucker, Tom
Pliant, T. D. 13oaz, Mitchell Wright,
A. Minna-tree, R. A. Workman, Paul
Stahr, Louis Jones, W. D. Rice,
Leon Browder, Paul Bradley.
Half Hundred
British Ships Go
Into North Sea
London — Half a hundred war-
ships of Britain's home fleet steam-
ed out of Portsmouth' and other
home bases today for a cruise of
10 weeits in the Nol1h,_11111a, Italy
provisioned and armed for active
service at any moment.
The 33,500-ton battleship Nelson,
flagship of Admiral Sir Charles M.
Forbes, fleet commander-in
-chief,
led the procession of fighting ships
northward.
Until Nov. 17 the fleet will op-
erate from its old World War bases,
Invergordon, Rosyth and Scapa
Flow- -the last famous for the
sinking here of Germany's wartime
fleet.
The rebuilt German navy be-
gan "routine" maneuvers in an-
other part of the North Sea Aug.
28).
For the first time the fleet had
with It the aircraft carrier Argus,
tarrying radio-controlled "4 u een -
bee" planes, targets for actual anti-
aircraft fire.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Barbara !Stanley remains
about the same.
Miss Lillian Bushings underwent
a tonsillectomy this morning.
Little Wayne Roberts is doing
Now is a gooci tune to ianaW your nicely after a minor operation yes-
nibscrintion terday.
• ) , •9State Shields 44 Jean-Val-lean
From California Prison Trip
Frankfort, Ky. — Cecil Miracle,
Kentuckian who returned and be-
came a respected citizen after ser-
ving sentences in Callforina. Ala-
bama and Florida, won't have to go
back to California as a parole vio-
lator, under an order issued today
by Acting Gov. Keen Johnson
Miracle, Bell County's modern
"Jean Valjean," had spent nearly
seven years at Pineville, where he
went into the lumber business, be-
came a lodge official and married
before he was found there in April,
1937, and taken back to /alb), Pri-
son, in Alabama, to finish a term
!cut short by an escape. He was pa-
roled there shortly afterwards and
'returned to Pineville."
Recently California authorities
learned of hie Alabama and Flori-
da record, and Gov. Frank Merriam
requested his extradition. Acting
Governor Johnson refused to hon-
or it in an executive order issued
after a hearing tbis afternoon. He
explained that in his opinion Mir-
acle was not a fugitive from Call-
torn ia. and that the record showed
no violation of California's law oc-
Curred in California.
Assistant Attorney General A
I. Funk advised Johnson that Mir-
acle's parole granted in 1929 after
he had served five years of a ten-
year term on conviction of burglary
in San Quentin prison allowed Mir-
acle to leave Calitornia.
The record showed Miracle es-
caped in 1929 from Kilby prison,
where he was serving a three-year
term for larceny under the alias
of Charlie Moore, and later escap-
ed twice in Florida. once from the
prison at Raiford and once from a
road gang. His Florida convictions
were for larceny and he was known
there as J. H. Miller. It was after
leaving Florida that he went to
PineVille, where his record was not
known and established himself in
busines.
Affidavita from Pineville citizens
that had much to do with his Ala-
bama parole were presenteti in his
behalf today.
Get Together On Hotifuiii,-
Police Judge Let's 'Em Go
Chicago — A pat,' of minstrels
gave a little swing today and—lo
—the courthouse doors opened
wide.
Before Police Magistrate Frank'
Pavek of suburban Berwyn ap-
peared the negto music makers,1
Asa Marini, and Porter Taylor.'
They were charged with disorderly '
conduct as a result of a street cor-
ner quarrel. Asked for an explana-
tion, Asa took it on the upbeat:
"Your honor, I was playing my
violarcin the key of E flat. Porter
went right on playing his guitar in
the key of F. So we got to arguing
pretty loud and . .."
"Did you get the arrangement
straightened out so you both play
in the same key?" interpolated the
judge.
"Did we? Listen."
With new-found harmony, the
defendants swung into a hot num-
ber.
The satisfied tnagistrate ruled in
effect. "Beat it out, boys."
They did.
U. S. Strikes
At Foreign
Propaganda
Washington The Government
ordered today that all agents of
foreign Governments register with
the State Department.
Under a law enacted at the last
session ot Congress and effective
today ,the State Department pre-
pared regulations governing the
Information which must be sub-
mitted.
The law exempts only diplomatic
and consular officers and those
persons "performing only private,
non-political, financial, mercantile
or other activities in furtherance
of the bona fide trade or com-
merce" of foreign nations.
Penalty Provided
The act was designed to . give
this country better control over the
activities of propaganda agents
and, other representatives, includ-
ing Americans paid by other na-
tions, even thcaith indirectly.
Penalty for fa lure -to register
within thirty da,.40 for omission.
or falaKication Of the required in
is a fire of $1,000 or two
years' imprisonment.
-Tydings-Says-
U. S. Workers
Are Influenced
Washington, —Senator Tydings
of Maryland fought bark today
against the Administration's cam-
paign to unseat him, charging that
Federal officials isid eried to in-
fluence the vote' i Federal work-
ers
Tydings filed his charges with
the Senate Campaign Expendi-
tures Committetieghairman Shep-
pard, Texas • DMcrat,, said the
committee would consider the
complaint at a nieeting Thursday.
At the same ,time it will hear
from investigators it sent to Mary-
land several week,: dgo at the re-
quest of Representative Lewis,
Tydings' rival. The Maryland pri-
mary will be held Monday.
Case Is Cited
"It is notorious Tydings told
the committee. "that the Collector
Of TnUrnal HerflitiVOf Maryeand
called in the non-civil service em-
ployes, during office hours, and
told them that he was for Lewis,
my opponent, and reading a
statement, indicated by that state-
ment that their tenure of office in
the future would be influenced by
Mai was nominated,"
At Upper Marlboro, Md., Hamp-
ton Magruder, the Revenue Collec-
tor. accused Tydings of "false-
hood."
"I have not, and don't intend
to, teU any employes in my office
how they shall vote," he said.
Tydings made four other specific
complaints in response to a com-
mittee questionnaire which asked
him to report any instances of
coercion of Federal employes.
•• • • • + 4. • •
•
• NOTICE •
• Miss Kellena Coles School •
4, for LITTLE CHILDREN will •
• open Monday, September 12, •
• at the American Legion Cabin. •
• Registration from 10 a m. to •
4. 12. For further Information •
• call M. adv. 211-it. •
•
• • • •, • • • • • •
•
Jewels Of Holy
Roman Empire
Moved By Nazis
Nurnberg, Germany — Crown
Jewels of the Holy Roman Empire
have been returned after 142 years
from Vienna to this ancient city,
the favorite residence of German
sovereigns during the late middle
ages.
The Nazis symbolized thereby the
union of Austria with Germany on
the occasion of the annual party
convention which began yesterday.
From 1424, to 1796 the jewels were
treasured in a shrine in the ChUrch'
of the Holy Ghost here. Then they
were removed to Phaha to keep
them out of French hands, and fi-
nally to Vienna where they remain-
ed after 1806.
The crown of the Holy Roman
Empire. going back to the days of
Charlemagne, comprises eight gold
plaques richly ornamented with
emeralds and sapphires. Also
among the precious relics are an
imperial orb dating from the
twelfth century, a sword of Charle-
magne,: tnid comma t ion robe.
Franz II of Hapsburg, who .ab-
dicated as Holy Roman Emperor
in 1806 at Napoleon's demand, was"
the last wearer of the crown 
Jewela-
-
With members of Adolf Hitler's
elite guard forming a guard of
honor, the jewels were placed in a
glass shrine in the Nurnberg City
Hall,
C. I. 0. Represents
Old Idea That
Failed Before
--Pittsburg, —Frank Morrison, se-
cretary-treasurer of the American
Federatioln of Labor, said Soday
the C. I 0. was only a new name
for an old idea of one big union
which had been tried many times
and had failed because it did not
meet "practical requirements."
Addressing a Labor Day gather-
ing at South Park here. Morrison
said past organizations similar to
the C. I. 4:1. in conception included
the Knights of Labor, the Ameri-
can Railway Union, Western Fe
deration of Labor, the
and One Big Union
"Each in turn rum Its day of op-
portunity," he said "Each carried
on for a limited period and as we
all know now have no existence
except in the' memory of those who
may recall their activities. They
failed because they did not meet
practical requirements.
"rhe policies of the American
Federation of Labor are practical
and it is this character in its make-
up that has enabled the organiz-
ed labor movement of this country
to live and carry on the struggle for
improved conditions of labor for
the workers in industry."
MorrLson reiterated the dissatis-
faction the A. F. of L has express-
ed with administration of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act and
added:
"The federation will continue to
give attention to this situation un-
til this legislation operates accord-
ing to the principles of freedom
which should be applied under our
form of government."
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
Queen Mary. _ - •
Additional heavy consignments
-as demand for
American dollars and gold contin-
ued brisk in London.
The movement of funds here was
regarded as partly, at least, a pre-
(autionary hift in the event of
war. In addition, exchange men
said, transfer of gold front England
has been necessary to pay for mer-
chandise bought in the United
States. This country's exports in
I the last year have run far ahead
of merchandies imports.
Bankers play the intermediary
role in arranging, the shipments
when the London gold price in
terms of sterling makes it profit-
able to bring it here after payment
of shipping charges and insurance.
Once here, it goes into storage in
the United States' Treasury yaults.
Miss Juanita Salmon, who has
spent the last ten days here with
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle and fa-
mily, left last night for her home
in Owensboro, Ky.
R. 31:ThinLI, 66,
Dies At Home Here
Early This Morn.
R. M. Cantrell, 66 years of age,
and for several years a prominent
citizen of this community, died this
morning at seven o'clock at his
home on Glendale Avenue, after a
long illness. Funeral arrangements
are not yet completed, pending the
arrival of a son, Ralph who lives
in Portsmouth, Virginia.
Mr. Cantrell, born in Charleston,
N. C, on July 22, 1872, had been a
resident of Fulton for many years,
and at the time of his death was
manager of. the Louisville District
of the Modern Woodmen of Ameri-
ca. He had served in this business
for the past twenty years, and was
one of the most trusted workers
the organization had. He was a
faithful member of the First Bap-
tist Church, and his death will
bring a distinct loss to the town
and to his church.
Surviving Mr. Cantrell are his
widow and two children, Miss
Ivora of ,the city, and Ralph, of
Portmouth, Virginia.
A good husband, a loving father
and a good citizen, Mr. Cantrell
will be missed and mourned by a
great host of friends.
Gold Shipments
Flood Into
From Europe
New York — Headed for the
United States Treasury's vaults,
some of the biggest shipments, of
gold received in reeent years, are
moving across New York's docks in
a (light of capital from war-scared
Europe.
Nearly $24,000,000 of the metal,
described in financial circles as
the largest shipment since the pre- I I)ifferences As
sent inflovr—from Europe started
more thanii-inorith ago, was re- • To--Effectivenems-
ported today to have arrived on the Of TVA In Inquiry
FDR's Purge Is
Regarded As A
Prelude To 94a
Fight Seen To Secure Liberal
Ticket For 1940
Elections
Washington, —The Roosevelt
campaign against "conservatives"
In the Democratic party entered a
definite new phase with his speak-
ing trip into Ma'ryland.
As administration aides interpret
his Labor Day talks in that state,
he served notice of his intention
to wage a ceaseless "liberal" edu-
cational campaign dcwn to the
hour of the nomination of the next
Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent in 1940, regardless of the out-
come of the party nomination con-
tests in Maryland, Georgia and
New York in which he has taken a
hand.
His defeat in South Carolina and
the possibility, admitted privately
by some New Dealers here, that
both Senators Tydings and George,
and Representative O'Connor of
New York, may also be renomi-
nated against his opposition are
scored off as incidents of that long
distance educational crusade aimed
at insuring a liberal party ticket
in 1940.
Special significance is attached.
by some administration aides to
Mr. Roosevelt's statement in Mary-
land that the Democratic party
would "continue to receive the sup-
port of the majority of Americans
Just as long as it remains a liberal
party."
"As leader of that party, I pro-
pose to try to keep it liberal," the
President added.
Washington, —TWO members of
a congressional committee investi-
gating the TVA differed today as to
how effectively the inquiry has .
been carried out.
Senator Schwaltz (D. Wyo.) said
the 10-man committee had been
going thoroughly into the contro-
versies about the government pow-
er and planning agency and that
he was impressed thus far that
many could be traced to "an hon-
est difference of opinion."
He said nothing had been de-
veloped that "might be called cri-
tical of the administration." •
On the other .hand, Rep. Wolv-
erton IR. N. J.) said at Knoxville
that "the more important and vi-
tal questions" had not been touch-
ed by ,the investigation.
"The only new material present-
ed is the result of presistent ques-
tioning by the minority." he said.
Wolverton said, however, that
Senator Donahey D. Ohio) had
accorded "fair and impartial"
treatment to the minority.
Mood-DiseitseFinally Fatal To
Ex-II :lir To Spanish Throne
Miami, —The Count of Covadon-
ga, 31, once heir to the crown of
Spain, died today of hemophilia,
hereditary blood disease that cau-
ses profuse bleeding after an au-
tomobile accident, and his com-
panion in the car, Miss Mildred
Osydon, a nightclub entertainer,
was charged with manslaughter.
She was released on her own
recognizance. Peace Justice Thom-
as S. Ferguson issued the warrent
on an affidavit signed by W F.
Shields. a deputy constable. Miss
Gaydon, 25, brown-haired and
gray-eyed, wept as she was being
booked but later regained her
composure. An inquest was set for
Friday.
The girl said the steering gear
of her old sedan 1. d as she
-swerved to avoid a truck and she
and the Count were trapped in-
side for fifteen minutes after
striking a pole on the left side of
the road. She suffered bruises.
•
Miss Claydon was a cigarette
girl at the Pirate's Den, a Bo-
hemian resort operated by Don
Dickerman, formerly of Nek York,
and was billed In the advertising
as "Merry Mildred"
The Count, son of former Queen
Victoria Eugenia, was cut about
the head and face, his leg broken
an his skull possibly fractured,
but he might have recovered ex-
cept for the disease. It is handed
down by the women of his mo-
ther's Battenberg line. They are
free from it themselves.
Hemophilia prevents coagulation
of the blood and lets the smallest -
wounds bleed profusely. Through-
out his life, the' crippled Count
fought his handicap, coming many
times to the door of death.
This time physicians could not
stop the flow of blood until about
nine hours after the accident By
that time the Count was too weak
to survive He died in an oxYgen
tent at a hospital.
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Midterm Election Prospects I.
Approaching national campaigns I mocratic Party in 1940. The deser-
cast their shadows across midtenirl tion of Republican liberals has
Congressional erections end both, given the organization leisure to
parties' Congressional Committees! meddle in Democratic affairs; but
are making their clainasan'he Re- it makes the Internal Democratic
publican expect to .gatri forty to contest almost as decisive as it was
seventy seats in the House, the De- in the Jackson-My period and
mocrats to lose no more than tw- threatens to. absorb the Repebli-
enty-five. Republican gains are- can 'fragments.-Courier-Journal.
conceded; but Republican hopes •
don't extend to a House majority.
National attention is so exclusi- Ancient .Ride
vely occupied with the iaternal
struggle over the direction of De- Enriches Rail
mocratic policies and possible con- 
-. By 50 Cents
trol of the 1940 convention, that
the significance 9f modest Republi-
can aspirattans this sleet has been Philadelphia - The
 Reading
FOR RENtr--Septeraloer 1. Mo-
dern 3-room apartment with base-
ment and garage: Phone 756. Adv.
207-tf.
trOR RENT-4 room unfurnished
apartment, half block of school:
See H. L. Hardf. Adv. 213-St.
FOR RENT Two room apart-
ment. Upstairs. $5.00 per month.-
Call E. P. DAWES, 841.
FO-RENT:-T\vo 3-room apart-
ments. September 15. Bath, garage.
Call &b. Adv. 214-6t.
FOR RENT: Two -Furnished or
unfurnished 2-roem ape rtments for
couples. Cne .downstairs and one
upstairs. Mrs. Henry Miller. 400
Carr Street. Adv. -213-8t.
---
overlooked, even .if Democratic ri-,Cmpany was 50 cents 
richer. tea FOR RENT: One nicely furnished'
vairy didn't attest confidence that. day through the • troutAed c
on- room. Call Mrs. R..C...Joyner. 7
03.
Republican recovery is far "around 
2_315-31,
ascience of an unnamed man from
.Kansas. •
the coiner."
as meat/owe. elected every two r. E. Leisey, station agent at
years. Is a barometer of political Ephrata, Penn., se
nt the four bits
Ito the general offices with thepressure areas. Some districts sur-
explanatsorts that an elderly mawprising!), carried in a landslide ine- handed -it to him,
vitably slip back. The Detnocretic
The stranger said he rode be-Committee retrosoectIvely rests its
tween Ephrata and- Lititz !forty-
prediction on the fact that when a five or fifty years ago wittrout.pay-party begins to lose prestige. pub- his fare. Refusing to give hislic disfavor is visited upon House ing
name, but saying -he was from
• auembers seeking__ renomination. he end
Only twelve have lost out so farTlitansas* The man tukt LeiseY
not want to "leave this earth with-
this year; 205 have been re-nom-,
- out straightening out the matter."
Mated
0
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There are other signs and prin. ." *
ents equally logical and historically A. r . r nts
as soil supported. To begin with. •
President Raosevelt' is the f4otanDeel  • Third  Party, 
mdcratic President elected by .
majority in ninety-eight yea:vaned Atlantic City - American Fed-
Va Buren's margin was nothing] eration of Labor teeters, long nom-
to Was of. President Roosevelt has!mitted to a nonpartisan political
iepro-Tar. That mans that ,ne :peaky. nth.. ted
'those Dewey palm the stand dar-
ing the first tam weeks- John F.
, 
-  
- Curry, former Idgli sachem of Tam-
nian • "11; Dixie Caves. erstwhile
mocratic Party is now the majo- I attemtit to draw the orgardza- I missed peper. and. these usually: 
"kid mouthplect ' of the 'Dutch They-eirpressed the oninion
rity party both as to popular vote Lion into an • independent , labor! i.ariit.:1 out to be faisa alarms. In 
Schultz mob; Max D. Steuer, law- the stalemate would unsettle trade,
t.
and States. 1 party would be rejected at the I hi., coil-ttions -he ha:.: beca arompt 
yer: George Wcaburg, ally of he financial and business relations. -
Preceding every turnover in a4-!Houston convention in October. • - and eocurate ead paitistaking and 
elain Schultz: .Alexender Fcmpez!Ina ; And the firm Stand Mexico has
has last the _House. Grant did and , ation's basic political and economie
tional politics, the! AdmirLetration , A re-examination of the Peden;
everybody knows how Hayes got in policies is on • ._ the convention
without even a plurality of panu- ; agenda.
lar vates. VOlson lest the house in! William Green, Federation presi- way.
his second term. The tremendauc! dent, said after an executive coun-
Republican House. membership ' ell meeting, yesterday that he does
•
swept in with Harding dwindled to not consider the situation "elpe" 
GET, Fr ie.:. i: a e.F-e3;e.kt WAN" •defens
e counsel 'ooth were believed
- 
AlIVE17T:Se.ale-are to - be concentratin
g on the Rose
a meager working majority in 1922 ' for formation of a labor party in 
--a  _____. „.....,...m,,o...Wendroff.,sist.-r of Davis. "
as • the -result of agricultural de,- this 'country without an economic 
Mexico rejected two propocals
-preSsin, Attorney Cleneral.Daugh-lant-industrtal program , for both riPt4+4.6"1"( "1"""4-4-144/44.1e441------hirs,- Wv-Pdi- 
testimony __thee* mill made in •st  _1±.strow.ty.-morded
erty's labor inJunCtion, the tariff ! Mbor and the fanner. .- 
.
FCR SALE: Small fireproof kale
kitchen cabalet, piano. victrola.
Mrs. J, A. Colleja, 809 Vine 'street.
Tel. 272, • 415-tf
WANTED: ?Sip and wife to milk
,cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197. Dick Thomas. Adv. 217-tf.
HOUSE WANTED-4 or 5-room
house wanted, in ytood condition.
Phone 286. • 217-tf.
FOR RENT: Two furnished bed-.
roams or 2-room apartment, fur-
nisfierl or unfurnished. 3,04 Eddings
'Street. Teleohone 471. 'Adv 217-3t.
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BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
4:7.50 Oak "Chifforobe-
 
$24.95
$195 Majestic Radio  $16.50
$165 Majestic Radio  $16.50.
$85 Philco Radio  $22.50'
 'OW
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Fruit, Cereal
ii4e1 of Orientals Denied
"i LC:" V:.11.:;jkli1i:O. M. h.
11" • ! 1 11.ia rz:Eisien
r;•;,-1t:1 a 41 iumff.3 cf
. ,a-11 .t:ta•
c:ss are iniatra ,to contribute.
- 
"TttAT carat I natere lieetee
co f.o.4 ant
 
. r7.1 atcne ar.d
..e tt:rralslf vary 1...ttly" iv so
i.i tine fern , -, Lao Ls that
- I.- 3: r!, of (1 1*.all 1:e ar:
•s i.::':hy. it.. • Le tr,..eal:r age
.,..: L.... to•.-aar ht• r.1 prasaurc. Icea
aasa " irosess ere: cnor e: the de-
71.-nera.t.:Ves titear -S Of mitiale age
....han the Tatirosac:-.- -ar_d A rwricanz
,.: eso w:-.iterri ea : • .. And all 'be-
csoo t!tr:g1h4tr:n •':it t-ve on e.ce
: :14 fruit, vezata ',3 nal cere7.1s.
7.eitanc-..cr traisa raot or animal
Pke tlig_Cce:(:cate.:s.
In the nett plea,. it is Trat true
that t:!:ae peop:e has.* more Ion-
_ : sv.ty cr that tiey carepe the .litgh
-i.'....,- 1, pr.:aware *el - other - arrau 1 ts
II civilization". It Is tr,•e that Chi-
...ere probably hasse, en-the average,
a lower b:cut p - ...:re than the
+Lit r0Pr arts. . but t' a is pi-setter- a
i. eial hereditary • r lit anti not due
t•aony Ulrerance ',..1 ("let. By 113rfle
lt It ateribed to VI? pl c:dity of theithektdi
Us:m.10. the fact-that v are far
. ientoved from the excite eats of
t'N'lLostion: .If ti--.t be trne. we
...ill nrbl:ably scan an.) that the Chi.
-r.eae have lust-as h:rli !cod pres-
rtire aa their Pelt:len:al brothers,
:.:reuse lately ttvy eeem to be en-
••• s'ay'.rfT the heneri.s of enlighten-
. iiica;_.to the fun
Supple .4:-.t. Dot With Proteins
In Lite se:.t-nd (ISO:. irin:ever. it
:gnat trr. 3 that 0:-. r:C.als Cistiain
anintal food and live exclusively on
vegetaites, even If the, appear to
do so. When aeon st mceltiniz they
eat r:ce, erreal or vegetable aiihoet
exelealvely. But "though rice is
the staple food of many Orientill, ,
reeples, as bread to or western
mr..nt:Md. it is always supplementeLl
by romethinz w:th high protein
1 pubLeity content. says an otzervar who has,
, :i•.•riCriong in thy Orient. "All tray-
eon 'remember the smell of Orien-
taI maratas. moztly caused by dried
Ile' and ether seafoot:s, which in
titis coneitcn may be shIpped to
the remolc.st /*sees. When travel-
ing In our-of-ate-way places, re-
mote fro the sea. one-may have
ccersion to supply the - need for
protein from the 14i-2n:rest sources.
One of my worst culinary reminis-
cences hovers about r, lonely moun-
tain hut in cantral Japan where
r.othtng but poor rice and terribly
smelling old dried fish were avail-
able. In a nearby region silkworm
pupae serve the same purpose, the
terriec oily taste of which was
made known to me when I ate
esrp which had been fed pupae. In
her part of the same region
the protein adelitieli to rice consists
of maggot* et bumble bees, of
v:hich I still keep an unopened
can." (Richard Goldschmidt--Asca-
sis-the Biologist's Story of Life.")
So after that, life in the west,
where protein comes in the form of
a Kansas City steak, lootta pretty
good.
Dr. Clen:ea.; rtswer
gime-ie./is If p'neral if:tem/et
th.1-. end tits u only through
lv ..n.
-EDITOR'S NOTE: Seven pamphletsby Dr. Clentlentng con now be ob-
tained by sending 10 cents in coin.
for each, and a eelf-addressed en-
velop:. etaniped with a three-cent
stamp, to Dr. Logan elendening, in
care of this raper. The pamphlets
are:- "Three Weeks' Redwing Dist",
"IndiKestion sad Constipation'. "Re-
ducing and Gaining", Infant Feed-
tag". '1-...strurnmet mor the Treatent
D0! otbe:es", "Femin!ne It e-ziene"
and "The Van‘ of roe Hal' and S'An".
Dewey Picks Up
Threads_Of Hines
Trial Again Today
-
New-York, -The end.of a long
parade of prosecution witnesses in
the policy racke: trial of James J.
; Hines was sighted tpday. as Distriet
Atteirtry Thomas E: Dewey made
ready to complete his case against
the Tammany leader.
'/he trial will resume tomorrow,
' and in the next two or three daye
Dew iii is expected to call his re-
mai/ling major eitneases. Neale
of Hama taatersitildelan known as
others.
Dewey has acknowledged that
the signature is not that of the de-
tendant, but has indicated he will '
attempt to trace the circuitous
travels of the check...
Relation's With
Mexico Ma-y Soon_
Become Strained
Waahington. -Mexico's, refusal
to accept Secretary Hull's sugges-
tions for compensating for exporo-
Liana led same high tovEriTsneTitii
pr1ated American-owned farm
f officials to regard pessimistically
today the -*future relations of the '
two'
alwins reliable. We will ea'as bun an- Pa, • ' 1 taken may mean indeite post-bankers in the $20,090.000.-a-year!
In 'the office, Lait all of us are , ponementeef the time when: the
combine. ,
wishing and expecanio g:.4at things . ' United States will resume direct
for hint. Lica a lisle lad in every The ,Labor Day •Neek and brought i purchases of Modan a.ilvels.- The
_ an extended recta; in the trial, but practics was dropped after Mexico
. Dewey and Lloyd Paul Ettyker. If, seized cast oil properities of Great •,.
-
We have ample funds to loan you,
and a convenient, economical plan
for repayment. co Ask for ticteds.
Fulton Building & Loan Assn.
2
the had pate • loney to Hines-
and 'cut in surtaaes. Tailsot Dorae 1 
which the state ,-ententis was for
and Daugherty's expcsure came I NOTICE WATER CONSUMERS 
" protection of the racket -- Produced
later; but Harding's death probriblyi . 
I 
' , the first doeunvotary evidence in
saved his party. Hoover lost the! September Water Bills are now! 
. the case. This wa, a check for $500.
House at the midttrm elect-men. al-; due. Please call at tas Water Works $f endorsed ba -J. 
Hines." among
thoueli 1928 was low ebb for De-
mocracy.
That is the situation of the raa- ,
jority party. When. we Lura-ta the
minorite, we don't find the °pro-
tunism at work anealgamatina dis-
sonant elerr.ehta the,, gave. the Wei
publican Party the's-Jet/Sty in 134,0.
.lts oreanlaatIon is junctioning
reaucraticaP.y, wita a haisd-piclaai,
groupptepaiang a pattform and the,
National Cam:cal:in acauicseins,
If not (Lrectinat. ef:urta of Steve or-
ganisations to split the Democrat;
Forty by persuadina.
voters to take part- in Deinnerati
primaries. This is a form of amai-
tamatlail wilt a Dcraueranc lus•-
nun by which Repuaiteane
their partisan Identity. If tileir to-
sistauce enables the faction the.
support to win, theta :Ili:
vote the Democratic ticket in No-
vember. •
Obtoutly, 1:' Regroltcan
ntlat.on leaders thought the
Leal was becoming unpopu':-..r,_
ps rtiso a3 they woult.-wish the ftc.-
ministration atteev.si in tha pr.-
mare. tc ail: undoing -of the Lc
.
• GRVEN & ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • 4, t
• CLEAN YOUR GLASSES 4
• EVERY DAY WITH •
• ILEFLECTO EYE-GLASS •
• CLEANER •
• 2Se at all
• 
••
DRUG STORES
• ••• • *****
t Dr.
office at the City Hall and pay
same. 
PAUL 15cMYER. Mayor
Adv. 212-8t.
New is a good time tc
your subscription.
renew
UMW' 
CALL H9
If you wish to see the newest
1914 Wallpaper and Paint at
most popular prices
also furnish painters and
paper hangers at Brost popu-
lar prices.
Fulton Wal/ Paper &
Office Supply Co.
Phone 149
11/211.11.7:-.
• •
•
• • SW"-.'
SUNNY
DIP
Again ilfanage(1
By
± Mr. and Mrs. Len
Askew f.
Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Ta the Accurate Fitting of
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS:
3 t.12LM. lIoSPIS
PHONE 23e
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made trout an old southern
recelpe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton. Pork
or Goat. Prices reasonable.
JACK
ROBBINS
2.7 SIXTH STREET
Eritain and the United -States last
February.
1.
Wrecks Conic To All Of Us
• No matter. how careful you ure-no matter how
careful the other fellow is...there will come a time
when cars.eollide and damage will he done. a ps
no physical injury results-but curs always 410 fin-
ancial damage. Are you able to pay several hundred
dollars in short notice-perhaps thousand. of lies
are in‘olved?
1 (
• Why .not. let. a strong agency lift phis
burden front'you,rlinind. Its the best thing about a,
car-your Public Liability '
insuritncc
r.
t-t ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
TELEPHONE 5 LAKE STREET
Ii
I note Aug. XL It told him yesterday
it declined to create a sinking fund
! to pay for the land seized under an
Atrarian program and refused to
stop such setzurcs pending arrange-
Mentz for compensation.
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IN A SEPARATE CLASS-
-
That's what users say Anon Browder Flour.
The grocer who handles this flour doesn't waste his
time "explaining.' baking problems to customers-
hIAIS them. Once they try this better flour, they
usually conic back for more.
On your next grocery list-why not specify
LT. of the brands:-
II
Ill
Tb QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWD_EWS SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
Made and guaranteed by
one
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Ork
Irsiltamn, Kanstock , Wednesday Afternoon, September 7, 1938 F
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SOCIAL ITEMS
CLUB YlESTIADAT WITH
MKS. L. 0. IMIADIPOUD
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford entertained
her bridge club yesterday after-
noon and was hostess to the. usu-
al two tables of club memlaers.
After the games high score was
held by.1611-. T. M Franklin who
tecelved an attractive prize.
Refreshing coca-cola were serv-
ed by the hostess.
• • •
CHICAGO vioirrott
LEAVES AFTER VISIT
Miss Jean Donaldson has return-
ed to her home in Chicago, Illinois
after apeoduag a few days here,
the house guest of Mrs Ernest Fall,
Jr , and Mr. Fall
• • •
PICNIC AT CABIN
LAST NIGHT
The American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary enloY-
ed a well planned supper on the
lawn of the cabin on Fourth Street
last night and about sixty were
present After the bountiful bak-
becue supper was served, with cold
PEGGY WILLIAMS
WINS TOURNEY
Mts.; reggy Williams was medu-
lla with a 49 yesterday at the
weekly Ladies Day at the local
country club. Miss Williams also
received a, ball for winning the
blind -bogey hole.
Luncheon was served at noon to
the following Mrs. F. H. Riddle,
Miss Juanita Salmon of Owensbo-
ro, Ky., Miss Wilodean Allbritten
of Paducah, Ky., Mrs. Wayne of
Clinton, Mrs. V. I... Freeman, Mrs.
M. V. Harris, Mrs. J. W. Gordon,
Miss June f3cates, Miss Peggy Wil-
liams, Mrs. J. H. Moore, Miss Mil-
dred Huddleston Mrs. Julian
Scates.
+ 4.
GINGLES ON COAST
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Oingles are
spending a two weeks vacation on
the Gulf Coast, and are visiting
the many interesting Points of the
south.
Now is a grood Lme to renew
your subscription.
JiIifJcJiJrJrz
You Can't Prevent A Fire
WE ARE READY for scnool, with!
a complete line of everything you
need, stile starts Saturday, Bal-
dridge's 5-0 & 25c Store. Adv.
212-6t.
ivicatarmiamirjam-Jr=liz-_ircer_-_ir= J. r=jr.z..asztil Ernest Bushart
 and Mr. and Mrs.
. 
Waller have returned to their
homes in St. Louis. Missouri after
spending a few days here with the
former's mother, Mrs. S. E. Hu-
1100L------: -
rhart, and brother, Paul Bushart.
on 041410 
HACK TO SCHOOL sale starts
Saturday Sept. 3rd. lust in time
to get your complete line of school
supplies at such a tow price, Hal-
dridge's 5-10 & 2 1öiè. AdV. Mrs. n
Mrs. J. 0. Alexander and daugh- Fulton yesterday for Paducah. Ky.
ter, Marilyn. and Mn. J. E. Shan- where she is entering Draughan's
non, all of Dresden, Tennessee left Business College.
for their home yesterday after-
noon after a visit here with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Graham in High-
lands.
ASK FOR ENTRY blanks for our
WOO Nation Wide onward school
supply contest, Baldridge's
212A-di itv
Misses Lillian Cooke and Wenn*
Frances Price are spendinA today
in Memphis, Tenn. They will _
turn to Fulton tonight.
WANTED--Middle aged white
 - 
housekeeper for small family. Ap-
ply by letter to Daily Leader.
Adv. 
SPECIAL SHOWING of coats
and suits at Ladies Toggery. Thurs-
day, September 8th.
Mr and Mrs Walter Evans and
daughter, Sarah Mae, have return-
ed to their home on Eddings Street
from a visit of several days in St
Louis.
SPECIAL SHOWING of coats
Rut you can guard yourself against loss. No
matter how careful you may • be, your home may
catch i fire at any ti/w. hen it does an insurance
policy is the most comfortable thing you may hale.
Let us advise with you.
1 FALL & FALL
Alre
Ire pride ourselves on the fact that our Restaurant is
meeting place of friends. In addition to good foods,
properly and promptly prepared, you will always find
your friends, and a cordial welcome from our em-
ployes. Whether a lunch or a banquet, you will had
good service here.
LOWE'S CAFE
drinks, the evening was spent Ind
by ail those present
formally aad enjoyed very much Lanlbert Holds Eagles To Four
Hits—Bees Win Opener 4 To 1• • •
L.exinglm, Tenn., —Giving up
only four hits Dolly Lambert check-
ed the Fulton Eagles this after-
noon, 4-1, in a game that found
Bummers ejected by Umpire Thor.
gmortAm in thelgurth, and 'golden
taken from the Lexington lineup
with a broken index finger, which
doubtless will keep him out for the
remainder of the season.
Box Score
Fulton AB. R. H. 0. A.
Veazey -1f-gb ....____3 1 1
Batts rf  .3 0 1
Padgett as  _4 0
Cooper sf  4 0
Clonts c 0
Gregory 3b 0
Summers 2b  _1 0
Zanter lb 0
Nagel p  
Fickel If .... _1 0
xBroad foot 1 0
1 2
1 0
02
30
3 0
02
4 I
8 1
22
20
00
Totals   _31 1
Lexington AB. R.
Go'den If .......—...1 0
A'reck 2b  _5 1
White et ____ 2 1
M'augh lb . . - - ......1 0
Le ha n ss ' 4 0
Pape rf __......4 0
DeVault 3b-if 3 1
Stuka c  __2 0
Lambert p 3 0
Pinion 3b ....____..3 1
4 24 10
H.
2
1
3
0
1
0
2
0
0. A.
20
54
1
11
0
3
3
1
1
0
1
3
0
2
0
2
Totals ....____ 31 4 9 27 13
xBatted for Summers in fourth.
Fulton   001 000 000-1
Lexington  ..002 000 11 —4
Summary: Runs Mated in Batts,
Murdaugh 3, Pinion. Two base hits
Mintatigh 2, Veassy, Atidereck,
White,Errors Padgett 2, Andereek,
Lehan, EacrIfice hit EtOrui.-1561thle
plays Summers to Zanter to Gre-
gory. Veazey to Zanter, Left, on
bases Lexington 9, Fulton 5. Bases
on balls off Nagel 4. Struck out by
Nagel 3, by Lambert I. Sit by pit-
cher by Nagel i White) Umpires—;
Throgmorton and Beggs Time
1:7d.
q.
Standings
TteaM:
Hopkinsville 71
Jackson _.   70
Lexington ..... . 65
Mayfield ____. 61
Paducah ..__..--__ 63
Owensboro 61
53
44
rpLTON
Union City
L PCT.
50
52
55
56
60
(14
71
80
.S87
;;•74
.542
521
.512
488
427
355
Yesterday Itesults
Lexington 4, Fulton I.
Jackson 2, Owensboro 1.
Mayfield 13, Union City 4.
Hopkinsville 7, Paducah 5.
yesterday morning from St Lows
where they spent Labor nay with,
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Galtney anti
children of Corinth, Miss , opent
Monday with - N. G. Cooke and
family On Second Street,
Mrs. Harvyl Boaz and daughter,1
Millie, of Hickman are - visiting ,
relatives in the city.
Raymond Adki-son of Memphii
spent the week-end with Mrs. N. B.
Lovelace on Can' Street. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Lamberth of
Jackson, Tenn., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Clapp on Jefferson
street.
Miss Mary Lee Haws will return
tonight from Warfield, Ky., where
she has spent the past seven weeks
with her grandparents.
George Boyd Crafton and Hugh
Earle spent yesterday in Memphis.
' Milton Brock has returned tJ his
1 home , in /42mph1s, Tenn., afjer
visiting here with Alton and Harold
I Riddle on Walnut Street.
F. H. Riddle is spending today
and tomorrow in Paducah on com-
pany basipess.
•
Today's Games
Hopkinsville at Padueah.
Jackson at Owen.horo,
Fulton at Lexington.
Mayfield at Union City.
PERSONALS land suits at Ladles 
Toggery, Thurs-
I day, September lith. 216-2t.
SPECIAL SHOWLNG of coats
and suits at. Lathes Toggery, Thurs-
day, September 8th. 216-2t.
Miss Lizzie Pickering has re-
turned to Fulton from several
points of middle Tennessee where
she has been visiting the past se-
veral weeks.
FOR SALE: Medium size piano
in good condition. Reasonably pric-
ed to their home on Carr Street
Adv 217-1t.
 
Mrs. Brewer Marsha ,  Meat
Point, Miss., arrived last night for
-a visit here, the house guest, of
Mrs. Raymond Halley at her home
on Arch Street.
N. L. B. Agent
Scores Ford
Washington. —The National La-
bor Relations Board today received
a recommendation from one of its
examiners to require the Ford Mo-
tor Company to reinstate 129 em-
ployes at its Richmond 'Calif.,
plant.
The recommendation .was part
of a report oy Trial Examiner
Thomas H. Kennedy: who also said.
the United Stated Automobile Wor-
kers, a C. I. 0. affiliate, had been
selected by 1.120 of the 1,277 pro7
duction workers as their bargain-
ing agent. He recommended that
the company enter negotiations
with that union.
Dr. Vera Aikin-
CATES
Licensed Palmer
Chiroproelor
PHONE 15$
411 McCall Street
South of South Fulton
High School
11-0-4.444-1-1-1e+-1-*-1-5.444-•-1-"
RADIO
Repair Service
AU Work Guaranteed
Call 774
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
M. E. ETHERIDGE,
Roshotriciors
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries -
. —and—
Robert Hamilton has gone to his MEATS
home in Benton. Illinols after FREE DELIVERY
spending a few days here, the guest,
of Mrs. A. McGee and family. - I ,Phone. 67
Mr. and Mrs. Uel Harrison and
daughter, Margaret, are spending  : :-4-i-H•
this week in Murray, Ky., with Mr., 6__ ______ -- —
Harrison's parents. 
 --
Mrs.  Connie Mullens, who ha 0.sfl
been 111 at the home of Mrs. J. 
Mullins, will be taken to her home
In Greenfield. Tenn, today.
Dr. and Mrs. Seldon Cohn return-
to their home on Carr Street
I...---.......-. - -.........-41•1111111111111111PEININ.
STANDAR, OF..
VALVE
SINCE 1171
• St. Bernard Is the Ogg;
siandiag valve Mogi all
coals. Low la Flocs,. bus
high in heat vales, with the
ire -bolding ilealitiee
necessary tor ocorrier—it
delivers the most best kr
y‘St dollar. s
CITY COAL CO
-,Pbone
ONE
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
IN CASH
One Thousand Dollars
in 1111.1i if you can wash
your own family wash of
rugular soiled clothes as
clean, for a fraction of a
penny less than a good
commercial laundry in
sour city charges.
Twenty-Four people, in-
chnbug washing machine
salesmen. d e monstra-
tors, and honest inno-
cent b ut delusioned
housew have al-
ready faded — You can
try.
Ask an O. A. Driver or
at the Office for
Particulars
•
O. K.
LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
Phone 130
4
PAGE TIM= •
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors
Phone I AMBULANCE
15 SERVICE
YOUR USED CAR
Can now bring full value us we hare but few to sell. No
better time will be found to trade in on that new Ford
you have been wanting.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, hie.
FORD DEALER
t'se Our Wrecker Service
Use Our Repair Shop PHONE 42
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BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far away. Soon you will be needing
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your winter stock
now, while stunnter prices prevail.
T. JONES & SON
l'hone 702 — Mot Ging and-Coal — Plain Streot
Tr_-_l=1 
PAD UCAH vs. FULOIN
SEPTEMBER 9, 10, and 11
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MAKE YOUR BON
60 FARTHER
By All Means &rya
1938 REFRIGERATOR
Think twice when you
are tempted to buy a
"cheap" refrigerator. It
may be a "bargain" to-
day and a regret tomor-
row. Cie a G-E and be
sure or enduring econ-
omy! There's no better
buy at any price.
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lice Amberg Weds M. G. Karsner
In Brilliant Ceremony Last Night
 
 
- 
_
Of tsly to a wide circle of Turpin, aunt of the_bride, was me-
friends in Fulton is the marriage tron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were
in -! !
at Miss Alice Amberg, of Hickman- Misses Ruth Sanger, Agnes Goal-
and M. G. Karsner of Lexington] der Johnson, Mary Helen Henr,
which was beautifully solemnized and Ruth Stahr. James. Amb
erg,
test evening at 7 o'clock at the brother of the bridge, served
 as
First Methodist Church in Hick- best man and gioomsman 
were
man. The impressive -kiwis, ring Charles, William, and Augustus
Ceremony was read by., Rev. Syl Amberg, brothers of the bride, For-
Fisher, pastor of the church. tune Amberg, a cousin, and G
lenn
The church was beautifully de- Stone. Eiower girls were Virginia
eorated, the altar being banked Stokes and Sidney- -Stone. Bran
tley
with ferns, lilies and ivy. Tall white Amberg, youngest brother of 
the
tapers furnished a soft illumine- bride, served as ring-bearer.
Ilion. Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
11. A. Rice, vocalist, rendered a 
The bride wore a wedding gown
program of nuptial music of white satin 
fashioned along
The bride eniered on the arm of Princess lines 
and trimmed with
her father, by whom she was given imported. Br
ussells lace, a family
in marriage. Miss Sara Belle Kars- 
heirloohi, which had been worn by
per. a sister of the groom. was the her great grandmother
. The wide
Maid of honor and Mrs. Brantley 
circular skirt of the gown ended in
a long train. A tulle veil was ad-
justed by a coronet of orange blos-
 • Scans and the bride's only erne-
'MISS RUTH FIELDS • mem was a string of pearls. She
carried a bridal bouquet of or-
chids and lilies of the valley.
•
A
Teacher of Piano •
41, Term begins September 12th •
°Ili Pearl Street Telephone 184 • The. maid of honor and 
the
q • • • • • • • • '11! ltridesmaids wore white 
marqui.
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-
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,t.t.t.e gowns with fitted bodices,
circu_ar skirts and short puffed
!sleeves. The skirts of the slips were
trimmed with ribbon, bows of
green velvet. The maid of ho-
nor wore a circular veil of
pink tulle adjusted by a Juli-
ette cap and the bridesmaid's
caps were of green. The flower
girl's dresses were like those of the
, bridesmaids
The maid of honor carried a
rosegaY Of briarcliff roses and the
blidesrnaids carried old fashioned
bouquets of briarcliff roses. The
flower girls' bouquets were nose-
gae's of sweetheart roses.
T,he bride's mother was lovely in
a gown of dark blue marquisette.
trimn led with light blue lace and a
picture hat of blue. The groom's
mothe.- wore a model of black mar-
quisette embroidered in white.
Mrs, ,Karsner is the only daugh-
ter of AO*. and Mrs. W. B. Amberg
of Hickirian. She is an alumna of
Hickman high school, attend-
ed Florida State college for wo-
men at Tallahassee and graduated
from the University of KentuckY
last spring. She is a member of
Chi Omega social sorority and is
a popular member of Western Ken-
tucky social circles.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Karsner of Pikeville.
Ky , and is an instructor in the
physical education department at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington. He is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky and receiv-
ed his M. A. at Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge.
Among the Fultonians seen at
the wedding were, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Reed and children, Betty Ann,
and Billie, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Stephens and children,- Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Binford, Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
Toed, Miss Florence Martin Brad-
ford. Mrs. Sarah Meacham, Mr. and
Mrs- Joe Davis. Mr and Mrs. Abe
Thompson and son, John, Richard
Hill, Mrs. Walter Hill, Miss Eliza-
beth Butt. Miss Frances Galbraith,
Miss Dorothy Legg, Dr. and Mrs.
Bushart, Mrs. Uel Kille-
brew, Mrs. Lawrence Holland, Miss
Eleanor Ruth Jones, and Miss
Martha Moore.
Reception at Amber( Home '
Following the wedding a recep-
Let El.
Help You
Rowe That
Well Groom-
ed Look That
MAIMS So
Much
C,otne In and let us sisow yOs
how beooming the new hale-
dress styles are.
MARINELLO
BEAUTY SHOP
'Celia Sandia, ea Waisat 114.
Who's Afraid of October 3, 1927?
Nobody, of course. Can't even
remember that day, can we? So,
we must have mastered is prob-
lems in our stride—and life went
smoothly on.
Yet, there was a time when some
people feared October 3, 1927, be-
cause some people always fear the
future.
Now—Today is here. What a
thing of promise to Americans is
each new day! Opportunities be-
yond the dreams of our forefathers.
Comfcrts and conveniences beyond
the reach of peoples of other na-
tions. Each day providing well-
earned moments of leisure to plan
our personal. contributions to
America's tomorrow.
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MAKE THIS TEST
DRINK Budweiser FOR FIVE DAYS
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET
BEER. YOU WILL WANT Budweiser's
ri.Avoit THEREAFTER.
son 11111e. vvvvv summer., ,ec
usual business session was presid-
ed over by the president, Miss
Mary Moss Hales. The roll was
called, the minutel of the past
meeting read, and the personal
services were recorded by the se-
cretary, Mrs. James Warren. After
the business Miss Agatha Gayle
taught a mission book entitled,
"The Personal Service Guide,"
which was enjoyed very much. At
the conclusion of the program the
meeting was disitctssed with prayer
by Miss Annie Lee Cochran and
the hostess served a refreshing ice
course during the social hour.
• Circle No. 5 met at the home of
Mrs. Fred Patton on West State
.and the meeting was held on
the lawn. The chairman, Mrs. A.
E. Crawford, presided over the
business session, the meeting hay-
Ing been opened with a very in-
teresting devotional by Mrs. Fos-
ter Edwards. Mrs -Kelly Lowe,
study leader, gave, a most interest-
ing review of the mission book, af-
ter which round table discussions
were held. During the social hour
the hostess served refreshments to
the eleven members and one visi-
tor, Mrs. Earl Taylor. who is gene-
ral president of the WMU.
Mrs. W. S. Gayle was hostess to
Circle No. 6 at her home on Vine
Street, which attended by ten
members and one visitor, Miss
Agatha Gayle The meeting was
canned with prayer by the chair-
man, Mrs. Outage Hall, followed
with a very interesting devotional
given by  Mrs. 'Guy Robertson. Af-
ter the regular routine of business
a well prepared program was pre-
sented by Miss Catherine Humph-
ries Miss Humphries was assisted
lay Mrs R B Allen. The meeting
was disini ed with prayer and a
social hour was enjoyed. Refresh-
ments wero syrved by the hostess
Circle Nj 3 met yesterday after-
A. fro 'mato
Le.g• hot
IICNARD LANE
LIME KRUEGER
PAUL IIIIIJOYLE
RAY SUTTON
STARTS THURSDAY
"FOUR'S A
CROWD"
—with—
FRIBOL FLYNN
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
•BOTII THE ABOVE ARE
'MOVIE QUIZ' PICTURES
t !On Was held ;it the home of the 1.Gun with Mrs. C. F. Jacl:s:..n, with'
Lride's poirei(i:., Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 'y members present. The meeting
Amberg, for the bridal party, the was opened with prayer by Mrs.
immediate families and a few in. John Earle after 'which a short'
Umate friends. Fultonians who at- business session was conducted by
tended the reception were Dr. and the chairman, Mrs. M. L. Rhodes.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart, Mr. and Mrs. The Bible lesson was conducted by
Ernest Fall, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Mrs. Rhodes and was taken from
bert H. Wilford, Mr. and Mrs. Joe the 22nd and 24th chapter of the
Davis, Mn. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs. book of Numbers. Mrs. Rhodes was
Miss Florence saluted by Mrs. John Earle, Mrs.
Martha dford, Isaac Read, Rich; V. Brady, and Mrs. Emma Mann.
ard MIL and Charles Henderson.-- -The meeting was closed with pray-
After the reception the bride and er by Mrs. Brady, to meet again on
groom left for an unannounced des- September 19 with Mrs. T. S. Hum-
tination on their honeymoon and on gahries. Tfie hostess, assisted by
their return they will be at home Boulten, served lovely
to their friends in Lexington. refreshments during the social
+ • • hour.
CIRCLES OF BAPTIST • • •
WMU HAVE MEETINGS SMITH'S OF INDIANA
The Lottle Moon Circle of the HERE THIS WEEK HERE
First Bapt:st Woman's Missionarr Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of
Union met last night with Miss Culver, Indiana are spending this
Nell Marie Mooneyham at her week here with Mrs. Smith's par-
home on Arch Street, with sixteen ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Smith, on
members and one new member, Third Street.
Miss Lorene Humphries, present. They will return to Culver this
The meeting was opened with pray- Week-end where Mu . Smith will
er by Mrs. Donald Perry and the take up his duties as teacher in
the Culver Military Academy.
4, • •
AMERICAN LEGION)
AUXILIARY TO MEET
- The' American Legion Auxiliary
will Meet tomorrow afternoon at
three o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Jesse Nichols.
The President, Mrs. Earl Taylor,
requests that all members be pre-
lent. , 
• • •
CLUB LAST NIGHT
AT BINFORD HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford
were host and hostess to their
weekly bridge club last night at
their home on Eddings Street.
The' two tables of players were
present, including three visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Puckett and L.
Kasnow. At the end of the games
high score' prises were_ Warded
Mrs. Seldon Cohn and Mrs: Kas-
now and Mrs. J. L. Jones received
the travel prise.
Mrs. Jones served delicious sand-
wiche-a-sir--W-Cdd drinks.
• • 4,
JOINERS LEAVE FOR
LOUISVILLE TO LIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner left
Fulton early this morning for
Louisville. Kentucky where they
will make their home, Mr. Joyner
having been transferred there by
Swift & Company. Their children,
Joan arid 1.Jerry; will  otri them In
a few days.
'1 1JESDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB WITH MRS. VARDEN
Mrs. Grady Varden entertained
her afternoon bridge club yes-
terday at her home on Green
Street. when she entertained the
usual two tables of players. Three
visitors were present. They were
Mesdames Wallis Koelling, Felix
Segui, and Billy Atkins.
After the „games of bridge high
score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. James Warren Who receiv-
ed a lovely prize.
Mrs. Varden served a delightful
salad plate late In the afternoon.
• * •
INDIANA VISITOR
HERE THIS WEEK ,
Mrs. H. T. Thomas of Gary, In-
diana i vending this week here,
the house guest of Mrs. W. T. Sam-
ons and daughter, Mrs. Homer Wil-
son, at their home on Green Street
Mrs. Frank f3inotherman of near
Fulton is also their guest this week.
• • •
NASHVILLE VISJTORS
LEAVE FOR HOMES
Misses Edith Van Horn and Lula
Brockman left last night for their
home in Nashville, Tenn, af-
ter spending a few days with
friends. They were the house
guests of Misses Wenna Frances
Price, Martha Nlirmati Lowe, and
Ruth Knighton.
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ELKS LODGE No. 1294
EXCURSION
L. 11*(kman  9.00 pm
Tkkela 7So
, . Join us tor • jolly good tines
WANTED!
Five hundred Fulton people to
try Nash's C & L. Tonic on our
guarantee. if you are bilious, con-
stipated, or suffering from malaria,
we can offer you sure relief. This
preparation is helping thousands
of other persons in and around
Fulton. Let us help you. For sale by
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE.
OF THE FE
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line St.
Nets Thrills! Poesy Foot
PoosisA lho mon •11
PM11102PS
"Cotton Pickers'"
TM Cap,tola brand woo
11-14ec• Novelty laud
thre.tril
FAT WALLER'S DOUBLE
of New Orteen•
Lager, Ptaae Player mai leuttor
latertalaor with Lots et-so eel pro
liCROMILER CRAFTSMEN MAKE"' '
Two lbeesdbil pima for yaw Dyke
room sbes will be die env, of eon
friends. Sofa sod diair buils with dei
• ianious Kroebter 5-Sear colistructios
lir ereftsnee so provide re•
• 
sm. loariesecing tall fabrics. 2 piywn
lounging comfort. Tellimmd ibory.
TERMS . $10.00 DOWN . $5.00 MONTHLY
$87.50
Wi art wood of Kroehler furniture . i . proud of its luau-riosis )ounging comfort .. . proud of its distinguished
etyling and rich appearance.
40) But we are even more proud of the lasting durability built
Into Kroehler furniture. Kroehler craftsmen earn a wage high
'above the i 's average because of their superior skill
and experience. They build lasting beauty and comfort into
. Kroehler furniture. It is in the kiln-dried hardwood frame so
kigeniously made for long wear i ;I in the felted cotton fresh
• from the gin i • y in the cushions filled with fine-wire spring
units so they will retain their shape and downlike softness ...
in the exclusive steel-webbed underconstruction that w_4 not_ _
sag or break down. .. • .,
i See this Kroehler furniture, with its famed 5-Star Construe-
tion, before you decide. Let us show you the superb new fall
. * styles. Test their billowy restfulness. Then compare price.
. We think they are the greatest of all furniture values. Select your
suite now swim for it on our surprisingly convenient terms.
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Gladys Brood
cols creiverrnctailrirt with an
csoller. EsisfillPIreed Aream 50 oilhY,
&Celled ea...nes doting the sem* won
GRAEAM FURNITURE -COMPANY
